
Safely Decant All 
Tubes at Once!

RACKS 104

1-800-4BEL-ART

No Wire™ Polypropylene Racks Won’t Float in Your Water Bath

Space saver...store flat!

No-Wire™ Multi-
Tube Racks
Hold a Combination of
Popular Size Centrifuge
Tubes in One Rack

Perform an experiment and
hold required reagents 
using one space saving 
rack. Choose from two rack

configurations; one rack holds
three different size tubes, (four

50ml, seven 15ml and twenty-five 1.5ml centrifuge tubes); the other rack holds
three different size tubes (six 50ml and twelve 15ml centrifuge tubes). Both styles
accommodate round and conical bottom tubes. All parts are molded of white
polypropylene and steam autoclavable 121ºC (250º F). Racks are shipped flat and
assemble easily. Dimensions 246 x 104 x 64mm H (911/16 x 41/8 x 21/2" H).
Per each, 8 per case. 

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

F18745-3011 No-Wire™ Multi-tube Racks, 36 hole $20.60

F18745-3017 No-Wire™ Multi-tube Racks, 18 hole 20.60

No-Wire™ Autoclavable Test Tube Racks
Submersible! Stackable! Color-Coded!

A great alternative to wire racks, with price and space saving advantages over other
plastic racks currently available. These submersible racks are molded of a special
blend of autoclavable polypropylene. They will sink in a water bath and maintain
their stability even in agitated water. No-Wire™ racks are also perfect for use 
outside the water bath, and meet the exacting needs of daily usage in the lab.
Supplied in numerous hole sizes, the racks are available in three colors for safety
and identification in the lab.

Each rack features end plates for labeling as well as numbered and lettered rows for
tube identification. Interlocking feet allow stacking of racks for storage. The grid
form base has holes 2.16mm (.085 ) square. Assembly takes only seconds with fold
up sides and end bars that lock into rack tops. Outside dimensions are all the same
at 246 x 104 x 64mm high (9.7 x 4.1 x 2.5"). Steam autoclavable at 121º C 
(250º F). Per each, 8 per case. 

WHITE RED BLUE HOLDS TUBES PLACES ROWS PRICE/EACH

F18745-0000 F18746-0000 F18747-0000 13mm 90 6 x 15 $10.85

F18745-0001 F18746-0001 F18747-0001 16mm 60 5 x 12 10.85

F18745-0002 F18746-0002 F18747-0002 20mm 40 4 x 10 10.85

F18745-0003 F18746-0003 F18747-0003 25mm 24 3 x  8 10.85
F18745-0004 F18746-0004 F18747-0004 30mm 21 3 x  7 10.85

No-Wire™ Grip Racks
Test Tubes ‘Hang in There’ in 
Any Position, Even Inverted!

The No-Wire™ Grip Racks are great for both 
decanting and water bath work. Four retainer fingers
in the two plates of the rack hold tubes firmly in any

position with no fear of dislodging
while pouring. The racks are 
molded of a special blend of 
autoclavable polypropylene that is
heavier than water for submerging
into water baths. They are also
perfect for every day lab use. Each
rack features end plates for labeling as well as numbered and lettered rows for tube
identification. The grid base has square holes 5mm (0.2") wide and fold up sides
that lock firmly into the grip decks. Assembly takes only seconds, and unloaded
racks are stackable. All sizes are 248 x 105 x 70mm high (93⁄4 x 41⁄8 x 23⁄4"). Steam
autoclavable at 121º (250º F). Available in white only. Per each, 8 per case.

CATALOG NO. HOLDS TUBES PLACES ROWS PRICE/EACH

F18749-0000 10-13mm 90 6 x 15 $13.65

F18749-0001 15-16mm 60 5 x 12 13.65
F18749-0002 18-20mm 40 4 x 10 13.65

No-Wire™ Round Racks
Use in Round Ice Buckets,
Desiccators and Beakers

No-Wire™ Round Racks fit neatly into round
containers such as ice buckets, desiccators
and beakers. Two sizes are available: a large
rack (149mm in diameter) for vessels
155mm diameter or larger, and a small rack
(95mm in diameter) for containers 100mm
in diameter or larger. The large rack is ideal
for use in a standard ice bucket and the small rack fits perfectly in a 1000ml beaker.
The small rack also features a removable, snap-on, swiveling loop handle for easy
retrieval from a beaker. Molded of a special blend of autoclavable polypropylene
that is heavier than water, No-Wire™ Round Racks remain stable at the bottom of
water baths or ice baths. All racks have a base and two tiers of grids with numbered
and lettered rows for identification. Each base has four feet which fit into the top
of identical racks for stacking. Steam autoclavable at 121º C (250º F). Racks are
shipped flat and can be easily assembled without tools. Instructions included.
Per each, 8 per case.

CATALOG NO. COLOR HOLDS TUBES PLACES HEIGHT PRICE/EACH

Large Diameter Racks (149mm)

F18741-0020 white 20mm 24 72mm $11.25 

Small Diameter Racks w/Handle (95mm)

F18743-1013 red 13mm 21 82mm 11.25

F18743-1016 red 16mm 14 82mm 11.25 
F18743-1020 red 20mm 9 82mm 11.25

30mm Size - Perfect for
50ml Tubes


